A SELLER’S GUIDE

Are you selling your home?

Listing your home on the market is one of the biggest
moves you will ever make, no pun intended. Depending
on who you work with, you can transition the sale of your
home with much discomfort or with much ease. With our
expertise & knowledge we will help make your selling
experience a pleasant one.

Step 1: Representation: Finding the Right Agent
The selling process can be quite complicated when a homeowner attempts to navigate the process alone.
The legal aspect alone takes time to master and you need someone with good knowledge of how to sell your
house for the highest market value.
▢ Make a list of the features you love most about your home.
▢ Are you in a great school district? Is your home located in a cul-de-sac? Do you have great
neighbors?
▢ Pay attention to who is selling the most homes in your neighborhood. Chances are these agents
know buyers who may have been outbid or missed out on other properties in your neighborhood.
▢ Just as you would when you are shopping for a home, be sure to interview agents to find one who
works well with your personality and communication style.
▢ Style of communication is important- do you like to text or appreciate a call? How quickly do you
expect a response from your agent?
▢ Do not go with an agent who will pass you off to their assistant. You spent time researching a great
agent and broker to sell your home and you deserve the agent’s full attention.
▢ Read reviews! We cannot tell you how important a good Yelp, Zillow, Trulia or Google review is.
Previous buyers and sellers provide some of the best insight into how your agent will perform.
▢ Avoid agents who are working their real estate job as their side gig. You and your needs will only
be addressed when they aren’t working their other full time job.
▢ How well does your agent market other listings and properties? Do they know how to use social
media and attract attention online to potential buyers?
▢ Does your agent work well with other agents? This is a question that should be asked. When
agents work well together, you garner more attention for your listing, which in turn will help you get
the best price for your home.

Step 2: Time is Money: Making the Most of Your Time
When you find the right agent, you’ll want to make every second count during your initial meetings. This time
will likely include a walk through, a seller’s plan, fees, and other processing details. These moments are
important because this time allows the agent to put a selling strategy together to make you happy and help
you with a timeline for moving on to your next home.
▢ If you have the luxury of selling seasonally, you will want to discuss the right time with your agent.
Many Gulf Coast homes sell better during certain times of the year and your agent will know the
best time.
▢ Walk through your home and let your agent tell you what they find appealing. Does their list match
yours? Perhaps they find things you did not consider.

▢ What listing price would you be happy with? You will discuss square footage, upgrades, and
various features of your home. Also you will learn of other sold homes comparable to yours in
the local market. This meeting is the best time to determine your listing price.
▢ Ask your agent if they notice anything that may stand out in an inspection.
▢ Do you want to offer your seller any comps? These could be anywhere from a flooring
allowance to paying a portion of the closing costs—this may be the best time to discuss.
▢ Ask your agent where you can view your home on-line and if they will share your listing on
their company website or social media feeds.
▢ Discuss strategy and learn more about how the agent will market your property.
▢ Discuss lock box options for your front door and how much time is appropriate for giving
notice of house showings.
▢ Set a date and time for when a photographer from the real estate company can come take
pictures of your home.

Step 3: Show Time: Getting Ready for Open House
Real estate television shows have taught everyone enough to know by now that your home needs to be
decluttered! So, let your potential homebuyer envision themselves living in the space. Here are some more
valuable tips:
▢ Remove all personalized items like family photos, portraits of your spouse or yourself,
degrees or awards hanging on your walls, as well as art.
▢ Get in your garage and work on making enough room to fit a car in there, if you haven’t
already.
▢ Rent a storage locker to store your already packed items out of sight for a couple of months.
▢ Try to leave some furniture in your home—enough for staging the rooms.
▢ Ask your real estate agent about staging your home and the rooms on the day so photos
can be taken of your home.
▢ Ensure the safety of your collectible items by removing them prior to open house and walk
throughs.
▢ The same can be said for all important documents and financial paperwork—put bills away
revealing your name and other private information about you.

Step 4: Negotiating and Accepting the Offer
The day will come when your agent will bring you an offer and you’ll need to know what to do. Thankfully, by
now you know you have a great agent who is straight forward with you and will help navigate your next
move.
▢ Consider all offers, but just know it is the terms of the offer that count. Meaning, buyers will
sometimes offer asking price but ask for everything under the sun. Always consider the
terms.
▢ Select the strongest offer and when you’re ready, ask your agent to help you with signing the
purchase agreement.
▢ Once signed, your buyer will give the agent their earnest money deposit, which ensures they
are serious about their offer. If they back out of the offer, they could lose their earnest money.
▢ Your agent will begin the process of additional paperwork and open the escrow account
where the earnest money will be deposited until closing day.
▢ The buyers should be allowed reasonable access to the home in order to conduct an
inspection, which is ordered through the buyer’s mortgage company.
▢ Once the inspection has been completed, the buyers will ask you fix certain items in the
report before the closing. Be aware there are some items mandatory to be fixed, regardless
of the buyer’s request. These items could include electrical hazards, ventilation, roofing and
plumbing issues.
▢ Once repairs are made, a final walk through before closing will verify to the buyer all issues
have been corrected to their satisfaction.

Step 5: Closing Time: Housekeeping Procedures
Just a few quick and important items that will need to be wrapped up before you can hire your moving crew.
Be sure to ask your agent who is responsible for these procedures and if you will need to offer any
assistance in acquiring the correct documents.
▢ Termite inspection and bonding report will be ordered.
▢ An appraisal will be ordered by the bank to ensure fair market value of the home.
▢ Land and warranty title will be researched and released for closing day to prepare for the
buyers.
▢ Complete any remaining repairs and head down to the bank to sign your closing documents.
▢ Sign the transfer of titles, collect any fees owed to you, and hand over your house keys to the
new owners.

